Standards have become an important object of investigation in social science and STS scholars have called for a more systematic program of research to study standards or standardization (Busch 2011; Timmermans and Epstein 2010) . In this considering concepts paper, we engage with their program for a sociology of standards and propose a new way to think about standards and standardization as "spaces of diversity" so as to push our thinking forward about how standards, standardization and innovation processes are linked. We consider standardization as the dynamic interaction in three spaces (standards in the making, standards in action, and standards in circulation) where diversity reemerges only to be tentatively reduced or limited through new rounds of standard setting. We illustrate how diversity is an integral part of standardization with the example of the Rainforest Alliance standard for tea production as it circulated from Costa Rica to Kenya, where it was made and put into action and then circulated again to other African, Asian, and Latin American countries. We end with a proposition for future research on standards to address these other spaces of standards as loci of standardization and innovation.
Standardization and Diversity: Opposing Sides to the Standard Coin?
Over the past twenty-five years, scholars have contributed to a growing body of literature that examines standards in their various forms (e.g., codes of conduct, guidelines, checklists, regulations, metrological samples) and in numerous fields (e.g., electricity, food safety, healthcare, industry, information technology) (Busch 2011; Bingen and Busch 2006) . Perhaps the most generic finding stemming from this research is that a world in which standards proliferate is not necessarily a more homogeneous and standardized world (Timmermans and Epstein 2010) . Standardization processes produce homogeneity, but also new diversities. Those new diversities are found not only when standards are built, discussed and settled, but also--according to Timmermans and Epstein--as a standard progresses out of a standards-setting arena, through implementation to meeting resistance and creating outcomes. In other words, the outcomes of standardization vary widely. 3 These scholars call for further research in the area, particularly about "the collateral damage that standardization may cause for those who defy standardization, as well as trace the ironies of unintended consequences" (Timmermans and Epstein 2010, 84) .
While we agree that there are indeed outcomes and consequences of standards that need to be explored, we want to propose that the above perspective on standardization is limited by the assumption that the outcome of standardization emerges through the local resistance, acceptance or translation of standards that are set in some distant, centralized place. Our view is that the typology found in Timmermans and Epstein (2010) still draws on a linear understanding of standardization that would altogether derive and depend on an initial act of standard setting. One problem with a focus on resistance and outcomes is that it represents local adoption, rejection or adaptation of standards as the end result of a process of standardization, leaving us with no conceptual tools to analyze why and how standards proliferate in the first place. Moreover, it fails to recognize the co-occurring processes that are typical of standardization: the continuing diversity that occurs in the context of proliferating enterprises of ordering, or what we might call concurrent regulation. 4 In this considering concepts piece, we draw upon a wide body of literature that has demonstrated how standardization is a way of producing order and regulating that does not proceed only from a centralized space of standards setting. For example, competition between standards (Granovetter and McGuire 1998; Farrell and Saloner 1988; Liebowitz and Margolis 1995; Büthe 2010; Garud, Jain, and Kumaraswamy 2002; Frankel and Højbjerg 2009) , can lead to 3 If standardization is a soft form of regulation (Brunsson & Jacobsson 2000) , it can also be viewed as a soft form of stratification, employed by myriad stakeholders to elevate some at the expense of others. Yet such stratification cannot be assumed simply on the basis of the presence of standards. Standardization is an active process that aspires to stability and order. Any order is a hard-won achievement that requires the submission of diverse actors. Standardization consists of building a society around a standard with an implied script that brings people and things together in a world already full of competing conventions and standards. 4 Furthermore, it fails to reflect the particularity of "standards," since even the law has this property of being variable, diverse, and interpretable, as Weber's legal sociology has shown. the setting of more and newer standards, often by the same organizations (Sandholtz 2012) in cycles of opening up and closing down diversity (cf. Tushman, Anderson, and O'Reilly 1997; Abernathy and Clark 1985; Rosenkopf and Tushman 1994) . Another group of scholars have highlighted actor and process diversity in new types of standards (e.g., process, performance), which devise operations at the local level rather than inscribe them in detail in the standard (Brunsson and Jacobsson 2000; Brunsson, Rasche, and Seidl 2012) . We see movement towards greater autonomy for potential rule takers, intermediaries, users and certifiers, thus eliciting their consent and ensuring the wider applicability of the standard (Brunsson 2000; Brunsson and Jacobsson 2000; Botzem and Dobusch 2012; van den Ende et al. 2012; Abbott, Levi-Faur, and Snidal 2017; Cashore 2002; Botzem and Quack 2006; Djelic and Sahlin-Andersson 2006; Quack 2010; Boström 2006; Hülsse and Kerwer 2007; Hülsse 2008; Black 2008; Tamm Hallstrom and Boström 2010; Ransom et al. 2017) .
The changes seen in standards and in the standardization processes they bring about are partly a result of a greater understanding of the non-standardized behavior that arises in the use of standards and of the discrepancies found in how standards are controlled by different authorities (Bingen and Busch 2006; Hatanaka, Bain, and Busch 2006; Bain, Ransom, and Worosz 2010) . This is an analytical improvement to situations in which diversity was neither accounted for in the creation of a standard nor in the expectations regarding its implementation (Auld, Gulbrandsen, and McDermott 2008; Ponte 2012; Ouma 2010; Houghton and Jubb 2003; McDermott 2012) . However, the co-existing tensions between "differentiated standardization" and "standardized differentiation" suggest that an even more nuanced analytical entry point is needed (Hatanaka, Bain and Busch 2006) .
Spaces of Diversity
We contend that in processes of standardization, the active use of a standard is always partly a reinvention of rules and reallocation of responsibilities for implementing those rules. Given the fluidity or transitiveness of standard-setting authority and the diversity of objects that can be subject to standardization--including the various motives and instruments of standardization and the finite character of standards 5 --engaging in applying a standard can often give rise to its reinvention and transformation. That is, rulemaking and rule use cannot easily be distinguished, and, indeed, perhaps the greatest puzzle of standardization is its never-ending dynamics.
Our provocation is, thus, that an approach to standardization that limits itself to the setting of the standard would be incomplete. It would not attend to the creativity of what is happening around standards, in practice, which generate further proliferation of standards. We argue that standards--like other technical objects--take on lives of their own (Simondon 1989 (Simondon [1958 ; Selznick 1949 ) and that they evolve (and thus are multiple) over time. Standardization can therefore be defined as a process of controlling and framing diversity, rather than one of only reducing it. We suggest approaching standardization as the complex outcome of engagement with rules in three distinct, but related spaces: standards in the making, standards in action, and standards in circulation.
Standards in the making is where standards-making bodies, experts and other interested stakeholders assemble to construct standards as outcomes of negotiations and strategic action amongst these various actors (Bowker and Star 1999; Krislov 1997) . This is the classically studied process of standardization as a site in which the negotiation around key values, qualities, knowledge, and semantics take place. Here, the process of creating a standard is the closing down of possible contestations in order to create a static, codified object--a standard. A standard passes through this space during different periods in its life: its inception, its revision, and, in some cases, its disappearance as it is institutionalized into law.
Standards in action meet users and enforcers in specific geographic spaces. Users make efforts to apply (or act in compliance with) a given standard in one locale (e.g., a country) so as to align with existing practices of production. In this space we see multiple enactments by users of the values that standards are meant to embody. Here, the standards themselves operate like immutable mobiles (Latour 1987) in that they are rigid in their boundaries so as to gain widescale applicability and legitimacy in markets and amongst users. Yet, since standardizing practices take shape in reality here, we see multiple enactments of different values as the common language of the standard is interpreted and appropriated differently (Loconto 2010) . Despite the immutability of the standard, politics also thrive in this space as both the values and the actors co-evolve to fit each other (Busch 2011 ). This effort is put into place with the help of those involved in enforcing the standard (from official inspectors to consultants, accreditors, certifiers and auditors). Here, the standard can also be mobilized as a resource for different local projects (Loconto 2014 (Loconto , 2015b (Loconto , 2015a . The actors engaging in this space necessarily negotiate the rigidity of standards; otherwise, it would be impossible to pass required audits (Gibbon, Lazaro, and Ponte 2010) . More generally, the wording of standards can range from the very specific to the generic. Thus, the very semantics of a standard means that there is significant flexibility found in this space on the content, procedures, and control that are exercised as the standard is enacted in practice.
The resulting standardization process is not just restricted to those production practices that would enable a producer to conform to the standard; we see increasingly new activities emerge in standardizing or diversifying new rules for control (Loconto 2017) , which also have impacts on what aspects of the standards are implemented or not. In fact, in actual settings in which standards must be followed, the added recourse to controlling and certification procedures, as a means to ensure standardization, paradoxically contributes to increasing diversity and multiplicity throughout standardization processes. The demonstrations of this unexpected diversity are twofold and complementary. On the one hand, although certifying bodies are often encouraged to become accredited in order to create uniformity in their competencies, most of the time they are in competition with one another for clients in a certification market (Fouilleux and Loconto 2016; Reinecke, Manning, and von Hagen 2012) . That competition means that the ways in which standards are controlled can vary from one certification body to the next. On the other hand, certifiers may present very different organizational models as they have been set up in various circumstances and various local contexts (Galland 2017) . This too produces diversity in standards systems.
Standards in circulation refers to the sense in which standards circulate in diverse geographic locales and sociocultural contexts. The outcome of acting with a standard in a given locale will often serve as a point of departure for further standardization, thus the state of affairs achieved with the diffusion of one standard is provisional. While closure around certain practices, competences, and ontologies will occur with the implementation of a standard in one setting, this situation is very likely to be reopened, the same standard being reconsidered in another locale, as it is combined with other standards, or revised to take a new form or incorporate newly observed emergent practices. These circulations give rise to new interpretations of the standard, or versions of it, by some of the same actors. This is particularly the case where for-profit standard intermediaries (large third-party certifiers) are involved. At international levels, there are often efforts to harmonize or calibrate standards applied in different economic areas or on related subjects, often resulting in the production of metastandards or principles for different aspects of control (Loconto and Fouilleux 2014; Loconto 2017) .
The circulation of standards also has the effect of harmonization and standardization in the sense that it can bring the diversity of practice back into a process of revising a standard, which is the creation of standards in a bottom-up process of social learning, such as is fundamental to sociotechnical transitions (cf. Grin et al., 2010) . Thus, the process of circulation can both redeliver diversity in standard practices and reduce diversity as practices converge to form a new or revised standard, only to be reopened again. In other words, the local "outcomes" or "consequences" of working with a defined standard are generally the start of a further process of (re)defining standards. It seems to us, then, that standardization has more to do with circulation than closure, insofar as some actors, including some that would count as "rule takers" or users, would often organize to theorize their relation to the standard, propose changes, and put new forms of standardization into circulation.
Standardization Spaces in Sustainable Agriculture
We explain our conceptualization of standardization as spaces of diversity with the example of the Rainforest Alliance tea standard. In this case, we find that our point of departure is already a space of circulation. The original Sustainable Agriculture Network standard that is managed by the Rainforest Alliance (RA) was created in Costa Rica in 1992 for sustainable farming in rainforest areas. The object of standardization was unsustainable forestry practices and the promotion of shade grown coffee in order to achieve the objective of rescuing a specific frog species from extinction. It wasn't until 2007 when a group of experts from Costa Rica, the Netherlands, France, and the US visited the Unilever tea plantation in Kenya to set a new standard for tea, that a new space of standards in the making was opened. Between 2007 and 2008, the small group of RA experts (marketing, agronomy, ecology) met regularly with the Unilever tea experts in Kericho, Kenya, and sustainable agriculture experts in Colworth, UK, to write the tea standard. During these discussions, Unilever held a monopoly on knowledge about conventional tea production and was using the revision of the RA standard as a means to differentiate its products in the market for "sustainable" products. The experts chose Kenya, because, unlike India, the conventional tea production system used no pesticides, few herbicides, had large tracks of indigenous forests within the plantation landholdings, and was the largest exporter of tea. The result was a quick standard setting process with no competition between actors, which resulted in a standard that was to be applied around the world, particularly in Unilever holdings, by 2015.
The Unilever plantations in Kenya became certified in 2008 (coinciding with the release of the standard) and passed with flying colors (over 80% compliance). However, putting the RA standards in action in Kenya, within the plantation setting, has produced new interpretations of the tea standard that Unilever helped to create. For example, biodiversity conservation and waste management criteria were areas where the existing practices were not in line with the RA standard. Unilever Tea Kenya owns 20 tea estates and eight factories on 6565 hectares of land in the Kericho and Bomet counties of southwest Kenya. When these estates began to put the RA standards into action, the result was that just two indicators of standards compliance became the defining characteristics of the meaning of sustainable agriculture for local actors: documenting indigenous species and recycling plastic bottles (recycling nutrients as proposed by the standard was not a salient requirement for standards compliance). In these cases, discrete opportunities arose for local actors to standardize their practices in some respects, but they also instantiated a clear divergence from the standardization of tea production as specified in the original RA standard. But the specificity of following the RA standard in these sites also provided the occasion for the redevelopment of the RA standard. For example, through the efforts to document indigenous tree, bird and frog species, which was required by the RA standard, the plantation managers became aware of the traditional bark removal practices by the local communities. This bark is used in traditional medicine and has been harvested for millennia. However, standards for bark removal were not included in the first RA standard, and so negotiations ensued about how to enforce a control mechanism over sustainable bark removal. This activity then contributed to redefining the practice of "local community engagement," which is another critical criterion of the standard.
The RA standard was put into circulation first in Unilever plantations in Tanzania and India in 2008, and then more broadly in plantations and smallholder farms across East Africa, South Asia, and Latin America. This circulation has influenced the dynamics of standardization more broadly. Specifically, once the RA tea standard was released and began to be implemented, it quickly entered into competition for clients with the UTZ 6 certified standard for tea, which was released shortly after the RA standard. The UTZ suite of standards are focused on good agricultural practices and are known for their sophisticated traceability systems. Traceability is very important for complying with public food safety and import standards, and many producers were required to adopt this standard as well. In 2011, the first effort at calibrating the two standards occurred, with a joint statement by RA, UTZ, and Fairtrade International proposing to develop "tools and materials to enable adherence to multiple Standards." 7 Finally, in 2017, Rainforest Alliance and UTZ announced that they would begin a consolidation process whereby they would combine their standards to create a new standard and a new organization that can ensure that "more products are responsibly sourced." 8
Conclusion
We suggest that the above described enterprises of ordering constitute discrete spaces of standardization (making, acting, circulating), but should be understood as coexisting and interconnected networks in which a given set of actors try to create order around a given rule and allocation of responsibilities. We believe that these are natural dynamics of standards and not the result of concerted resistance. Difference is not necessarily an instance of resistance to standards, but rather a fundamental component of compliance with them. In other words, a given standard can have several lives simultaneously in these different spaces, diffracting into several new standardizing enterprises that unfold through a process of circulation that simultaneously both fosters and suppresses diversity.
With this reconceptualization of standardization, we propose pushing the sociology of standards beyond the recognition of the opening up and closing down of diversity in the "standards in the making" space. We suggest that there is value in considering standardization as the dynamic interaction in spaces where diversity reemerges only to be tentatively reduced or limited through new rounds of standard setting. It is this dynamic vision of extension through and between different spaces that suggests a methodological point. That is, scholars of standardization and diversity should pay specific attention to the interactions between the spaces we have identified. Adaptation and revision of standards are activities that are formally recognized during the standards setting and the conformity assessment process. Thus, when there is communication between actors around these processes, diversity can also arise. This suggests that the actors involved in the circulation of standards are as important and as politically significant as those found also in the other spaces that have thus far received the majority of analytic attention. Therefore, we propose that future research on standards should begin to address these other spaces of standards as we may learn more about the different paths in which multiplicity and plurality can be expressed and oppressed.
This conceptualization helps us to understand why and how diversity arises in tandem with standardization processes, even though harmonization, homogeneity or interoperability are supposed to be their only purpose. It also stresses the need for further research on the understudied spaces of standards in action and circulation, and on the activities, that connect the three spaces together and encourage the movement from one space to the next. The spaces of action concept could help scholars to better follow not only the standards, but also the diverse actors in their dynamic interactions that constitute standardization processes. This framework can help to broaden the scope of standards research to better capture the ways in which diversity might be better controlled or encouraged through innovation. Moreover, it can better capture the transnational and scalar nature of dynamic standardization processes that are not easily classified as occurring at the site in which standards are created.
